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PILOTS WOULD

BE

Lawyers Held Floor at Meet-

ing of Port of Portland,
Says Emken.

OTHERS HAD TO BE, QUIET

Pilot Suggests That the City Con-

demn Steel Bridge and Span
the Kivcr With Four-Track- ed

Structure.

Believing that they did not have the op-

portunity of explaining themselves fully
at the public hearing "last Tuesday after-
noon In the matter of the application of
the Portland & Seattle Railway Company
for permission from the Port of Port-

land to construct a railroad bridge across
the "Willamette at a point below the foot
of Swan Island, the river pilots, headed
by Captain Harry Emken, will ask the
Commissioners to lend them their ears.
The Commissioners have not had time
to get together and discuss the question
since the meeting, but will possibly reach

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.

Due to Arrive.

Steamer From. Date.
Aurelia, San Francisco Jan. 10

Aragonla. Orient. Jan. 10

Homer. San Francisco :.Jan. JO

Columbia, San Francisco Jan. 10

Alliance, Eureka-Coo- s Bay Jan. 21

Senator. San Francisco Jan. 24

Northland. San Francisco Jan. 24

Boanokk. San Francisco Jan. 27
Despatch. San Francisco Jan. 27
Nome City. San Pedro Jan. 20

Due to Depart.
Steamer Destination. Date.
Homer, San Francisco Jan. 20
Columbia, San Francisco Jan. 22
Aurelia, San Francisco Jan. 23
Alliance, Eureka-Coo- s Bay. ..Jan. 22
Senator, San Francisco....... Jan. 2G

Northland. San Pedro Jan. 28
Aragonla. Orient.. Jan. 28

Roanoke. Los Angeles ...Jan. 30
Despatch. San Francisco Jan. :t0
Nome City, San Pedro. Feb. 1

Carrying mall.

Home sort of an understanding next week
as to whether or not the proposed bridge
would prove a serious menace to naviga-
tion it built at the point indicated.

"Tuesday's meeting was attended by too
many lawyers," said Captain Emken yes-
terday In explaining why a second public
hearing should be granted. "These gen-
tlemen may all be good legal advisers, but
I don't suppose they are authorities on
navigation or river channels. Besides,
they talk too much. Some of the pilots
were present at the meeting, but It
seemed impossible to get in a word edge
wise: the lawyers would Interrupt and
object, and after all had been said and
done it was doubtful If those who are to
pass upon the question were In a position
to know whore they were at.

"What we want Is a clear, heart-to- -
heart talk. This bridge proposition is a
serious matter, and every phase of it
should be taken into consideration and
thoroughly studied. No lawyer can ac-
quaint himself with the existing facts in
a few hours and come along and tell
ivhat should or should not be done. I am
well along lq years, and do not expect to
pilot on the river for all time to come.
but I do protest against the location of
the bridge at that particular place be
cause it will prove detrimental to Port
land's commerce.

"My idea is that Portland should con
demn the steel bridge and build a four-trac- k

structure open to all railroads wish
ing to cross the river, and make a nom-
inal charge for the privilege. The city
should also secure control of the terminal
yards, for this will have to come sooner
or later, and it may as well be done now
as when more difficult."

In view of the "importance of the ques-
tion. It is quite possible that the commis-
sion will grant the pilots another hear-
ing before making its decision,

BRUTALITY' IS ALLEGED.

Officers of Whaler John and Win- -

tlirop on Trial.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 18. A searching

investigation is being made by United
States Shipping Commissioner C. F.
Bassett and JDeputy Collector John
T. Farley regarding the alleged
brutality of officers of the whaler John
and Winthrop during the recent voyage
of the vessel to the waters of the North
Pacific.

The charges were made by Hubb
DIrkzwagcr, secretary of the Board of
Trade of Holland, who alleges that his
son, who shipped as a sailor on the ves-
sel, was harpooned by the mate of the
whaler, A. S. Hllicr, of Oakland; that
the crew was starved and beaten by
Hillcr and Captain Shorey. They were
transmitted to Collector Stratton by
President Roosovelt and today the hear-
ing of exidencc regarding the alleged
cruelties was begun.

Martin .IMrkzwagcr, the young sailor
whose father made the complaint, testi-
fied that he had been treated with ex-
treme brutality and on one occasion had
been struck with a harpoon by First
Mate Hillcr.

The hearing will occupy several days.

STRIKES SUBMERGED ROCK.

Captain Ellcson Explains How the
Brunswick Became Disabled.

SAN- - FRANCISCO, Jan. 18. Under half
steam tho steamer Brunswick was towed
into port today by the steamer Brooklyn
Captain Charles Elleson explained the dis-
aster as follows:

"In leaving Fort Bragg with our cargo
of shalfes, our rudder struck a submerged
rock, and was broken. We tried to put
back .but the storm had us, and we were
practically helpless. About two hours
later the Brooklyn met us and took us in
tow."

About 30 miles south of Point Arena
yesterday, the steamer Phoenix met the
disabled vessel and Its rescuer and gave
what aid she could.

CHARTERED TO LOAD WHEAT

Xorwe llan ShipkGcneral Gordon Will

Be in Portland Soon.

The Norwegian ship General Gordon
was chartered yesterday to load wheat
at this port for the United Kingdom
lor 26 shillings. She will be here seon,

lianr sailcJ from San Diego on Janu-ju- w

A8. witk-a art carjeo irom Hara.--

burg--. She Is the first square-rigg- er

chartered for uraln for several days.
recent transactions having- boon for
lumber only.

Though bearing an English name, tnc
General Gordon flics the red and blue
ensign of the descendants of the Vik
ings, 'having been purchased by them
from her former English owners. She
Is the only Norwegian vessel to, visit
this port for several months and will
have the distinction of bolng the Unit
to arrive here since hor country suc-
ceeded Jn securing a ruler all her own.
She Is a medium-size- d vessel, her net
register being 1551 tons. The carfro
comes consigned to G. W. McNear.

JUBLTjEE OTP MISSION.

Institute for Benefit of Sailors Has
Existed Fifty Years.

This Is the jubilee year of the Mission
to Seamen, and a movement has been
started to raise 530,003 with which to ex-
tend the work to ten more ports from
Delagoa Bay to the coast of Newfound-
land. Rev. Mr. Bernays. chaplain of the
local institute, has taken the matter up
and will do what he can in this district to
assist in the collection of funds. A cele-
bration commemorating the 50th anni
versary will probably be arranged In the
near future.

The Mission to Seamen was organized
in a small way at London in 1S5C, and
has grown steadily until at present It
has 11C churches and Institutes, 55
clergymen, 76 lay workers and 76 mission
vessels.

3IUSKRATS GXAWED HER HULL.

Steamer Stvan Sunk at the Pier at
Lakeside.

LAKESIDE, Wash., Jan. IS. (Special.)
The steamer Swan sank at her pier

here as a result of a leak caused by
muskrats. The rodents gnawed a hole
through the hull near the water, line and
the boat settled until she rosted on the
bottom.

The craft was successfully raised with
the assistance of the tug Cheechacko,
whose pumps were employed. The musk-rat- s

that caused the trouble were killed.

Time for Ills Honeymoon.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Jan. 18. (Special.)

William Stuart Keyes, chief officer of the
steamship Minnesota, who met Miss Ma-
bel Lanyon. of Portland, when she want
aboard that boat a few months ago. was
engaged to her before she reached Yoko-
hama and married her In Shanghai, is
to leave the company's service immedi-
ately.

It is a violation fit company rules for
an officer of the ship to take his wife
with him on the boat. "When Mr. and
Mrs. Keyes were married In Shanghai
they kept that fact a secret. Mrs. Keyes
returned to the boat and the couple pro-
ceeded to Hongkong. The story got out
and Keyes was reprimanded.

Searching: for the Tup; Tyec.
ASTORIA. Or.. Jan. 1S (Special.) The

Puget Sound tug Sea Lion, which left
Puget Sound early yesterday morning to
search for the tug Tyce, arrived off the
mouth of the river this morning. It was
understood here that the Sea Lion had
orders to come Inside and tow the French
bark David d'Angers to Tacoma. but.
after speaking the pilot schooner Joseph
Pulitzer, the tug turned north.

The crew of the Pulitzer did not know
that the Tyee had reached Puget Sound,
so It Is supposed the Sea Lion has re-
newed the search for her.

Biarritz in Bud Condition.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. IS. With all

hands but skipper and mate sick as the
result of living for nearly half a year on
improper diet, in need of extensive re
pairs, and .with barely sufficient canvas
left to give her decent headway, the
French ship Biarritz. Captain Robinot,
arrived today 'from Cardiff. Four of tho
sailors were In a serious plight. The Biar
ritz left Cardiff 171 days ago. She en
countered heavy storms off Cape Horn.

Steamer EHeric Arrives.
The British steamer Elleric will be at the

North Pacific Lumber Mills this morning
to load lumber for Australia. She left up
yesterday afternoon, but anchored in the
Columbia overnight. On her way up from
Ancon to Victoria, B. C. from which
ports she comes here, the Elleric ran into
stormy weather and had to burn part of
her woodwork in order to reach port.

Despatch Fines Are Paid.
ASTORIA. Or.. Jan.

Portland agent of the steam schooner Des
patch was In the city today and paid the
5G00 fines recently imposed by Collector of
Customs Robb against the vessel. There
were two fines, one of $500 for shortage in
the equipment of the lifeboats, and one
of $100 for failure to carry a passenger
list.

Railway Tics Adrift Outside.
ASTORIA. Or.. Jan. IS. (Special.) Cap

tain Dan McVicar. the bar pilot who
brought the steamship Elleric inside tills
morning, reports that a large number of
railway ties have been floating about off
fine mouth of the river for several days.
They are supposed to have been the deck
load of some vessel, but what one is not
known.

Hold DirlRO for $10,000.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. IS. The E. K.

Wood Lumber Company, the Holmes In
vestment Company and 56 others, owners
of the steamer Shasta, have filed a $10,000
libel in the United States District Court
against the owners of the steamer Dlrlgo,
which has recently been towed Into port
in a wrecked condition by tho steamer
Shasta.

Boat Upset in Eel River.
UKIAH, Cal.. Jan. IS. R. F. West, rc- -

ccntlv from Seattle. Wash., was drowned
today In Eel River. He was in a small
boat, which capsized. His body lias not
been recovered.

Marine Xotcs.
The French bark Jacques will be in the

harbor this afternoon. She comes under
charter to Balfour. Guthrie & Co., to load
wheat for the United Kingdom.

The steamer Aurelia is due to arrive to
day from San Francisco.

In crossing the bar Wednesday, one of
the cylinder heads blew out on the
steamer Redondo and she had to proceed
to Portland under low pressure. The dam
age Is being repaired. The Redondo
loading wheat at Mongomery dock No. 2,

The bark Columbia left Kalama for
Knappton yesterday to finish her lumber
cargo.

The schooner James Rolph arrived at
o'clock yesterday afternoon from San
Francisco, and went to the Portland mills
to load lumber for a return cargo.

The recent rains have caused the Will
amette to rise at a lively rate, and con
siderable drift is running.

The Finnish bark Isabel Browne wUl
clear today for Grimsby with 79.720 bush
els of barley, valued at about 555,000. She
is not expected to sail before Saturday.

Domestic and. Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. Jan. IS. Condition of the bar

at S P. M., moderate; wind eabt, light
weather cloudy. Left up at 4 A M., schoon
er James Rolph; arrived at 8:30 A. 31. and
left up at 1:40 P. M-- British steamer EUerlc.
from Esquimau; sailed at :30 A M., steam
cr Asuncion, for San Fraacisco; arrived
down at 2 P. H.. American ship Columbia
arrived at 4:10 P. M.. a four-mast- schoon
er: left up at 3:40 P. M., French bark
Jacses asd cheor Seaosae; euutt At
P. M.. two schooners.

San Francisco, Jan. I8.r-Sllr- d German
steamer Peataur. for Hamburg; steamer
City of Topeka. for Seattle: steamer Homer,
iac JMatUz .ttnaw. Sax. Mata. Xc Jhmhl

CHAMP Mrs PET

Most Brutal of All Hazer's His

Appointee.

HIS VICTIMS EXHAUSTED

Blocbnum Took Revenge on Middy

Who Refused Introduction to
Lady Meriwether's Plan

to Get Vindication.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Jan. IS. Hazing of a
brutal nature was revealed during the
trial of Midshipman Chester A. A. BIoc- -
baum today more plainly than In any of
the previous proceedings. Three fourth--
clas.t men testified without the slightest
hesitation that they had been hazed by
Bloebaum until they were utterly ex
hausted, one severe physical exercise
after another being required of them
until they lacked power to continue.

The most severe accusation was con
tained in the evidence of Edwin K. Cald-
well, of Kentucky, who said that Bloc
bnum had hazed and abused him. because
he would not make arrangements tor
Bloebaum' to be Introduced to a certain
young lady of the lourtn-cias- s mans ac
quaintance.

Bloebaum is an appointee or iongress- -
man Champ Clark, who said recently on
the ftoor of the House of Representatives
that he would arm a youth he sent to
Annapolis . with a bowle knife and
hatchet.

Bloebaum did not go on the stand nor
offer any other witnesses In his defense.
The argument of counsel will proceed
tomorrow.

Meriwether Did Not Hurt Them.
The trial of Midshipman Minor Meri

wether, Jr., was completed today. His
object In not pleading guilty was to bring
out evidence to show that he hazed In a
good-natur- way and without brutality.
and this has been done. His counsel say?
he Is particularly anxious for the public1
to understand that all his offenses were
committed prior to his fight with Branch,
in which the latter received fatal injuries.

Accused of Abusing Boys.
Midshipman Charles M. James; of Grln- -

nell, la., a member of the second class.
was served today with the charge of
hazing on eight specifications Most of
the specifications allege that different
physical exercises were required, but one
or more contain the charge that James
used profane and abusive language
toward an under class man.

Bonaparte's Remedy for Hazing:.
WASHINGTON. Jan. IS. Secretary

Bonaparte was before the House com
mittee on naval affairs for three hours
today engaged in an extended discus
sion of hazing at the Naval Academy
Mr. Bonaparte approved the Foss bill.
which empowers the Secretary of the
Navy to dismiss midshipmen who en
gage in hazing. Mr. Bonaparte said
there should be a graduated system of
punishment for hazing.

AT THE THEATERS
What the Press Agents Say.

"VIRGIXIUS" TOXIGHT.

Celebrated Actor, Louis James, at
the Marquam Theater.

The eminent tragedian, Louis James, sup
ported by an excellent company of player.
will present James Sheridan Knowles' tragedy.
"Vlrgtnius," at the Marquam Grand Theater
tonight at 8:15 o'clock. Tomorrow afternoon.
"Ingomar" will be the bill; Saturday night.

The Merchant of Venice." Seam are now
selling for the entire engagement.

"Alcazar Beauties" at the Baker.
There are only two more performances left

In which to sec the "Alcazar Beauties" at tho
Baker, and tonight and tomorrow afternoon
will close the engagement In Portland. In or
ganizing this company, Mr. Dlnktna has spared
no time, labor or expense to make It one of
the strongest attractions of lut kind on the
road and in this effort he has undoubtedly
Huceecded, as the press and public all ever
the country pak In the highest of term of
thlf organization wherever It has appeared.
Two laughable one-a-ct comedies are prwest- -
ed. "The Romance of a Suit Case," by louts
Mortlmore, and "A Midnight Dream," by
John SaunderH, In which handtomc costumes
and brilliant scenic effects are scon, and
maids, mirth and melody reign supreme.

'."Her Marriage Vow" Tonight.
"Hor Marriage Vow," at the Koiplre The

ater this week, is a real play a play con
taining a heart story and Incidents that are
occurring to some of us every day of our live.
Of course, the xencs and situations arc In
teneifled they could not be commonplace or
we would not care to go to sec them. That
Is what makes true melodrama to take- the
possible eventa that might happen to any of
us and place them In an attractive setting. In
connected sequence, so the mind of the spec
tator will be held riveted throughout the ac-

tion of the piece, relieved now and then by
some pretty comedy scenes. The Taylor Com
pany, presenting "Her Marriage Vow," is Im
mensely popular here, and the patronage at
the Empire this week proven that to be true.
There will be a special matinee tomorrow.
The ladles should all see this play and com
pany.

COMIXG ATTRACTIONS.

Watson's Orientals Coming:.
"

The next week's attraction at the Baker
will bo the n "Watfn' Orientals,"
which will open Sunday matinee The man-
agement has provided . special treat for Its
patrons In the above organization, which is
headed by tbc original comedian. TV. B. Wat-rer-a,

and Is known throughout this country as
the leader in his particular line. The entire
programme. It Is said. Is one of special merit:
It Is not ofttn that one has an opportunity to
see a combination such as this one will be. To
sco a. three-rin- g circus Is now a thing of the
past, but to e three distinct classes of en-

tertainment with one company Is In reality a
complete novelty, and such Is promised us
with "Watson's Orientals."

Little Church Around the Corner."
It Is doubtful If'any attraction of the sea-

son has created the strong and lastlnr lm
presslon credited to the Charles A. Taylor
Company. They found a hearty welcome on
their last visit and have so strongly Ingrati-
ated tbcromlvcs with the patrons of the Em-
pire that Manager BaVer has gone to special
pains to retain them for a second week, when
they will present Marion Russell's beautiful
heart story. "The Utile Church Around the
Corner." This great sncccro will serve to
Introduce a new member' of the company- -
Lit tic Edythe Raynore. a precocious tot with
exceptional ability. There will be the usual
matinee on Saturday at 2:15. the first per-
formance being next Sunday matinee.

AT THE VAUDEVILIiE THEATERS

Matinees at the Grand.
Tere wlU b two ans-M- perforsaascM at

the Grand towerrow. which wltl eaable all
the calls in PorOaad to see Mrs. General
Toss Taws xgA her assistants, Cosat and
Jtors. OtacrU Aftsr tkt wtttm whin Xrs.

Tom Thumb will bold a public reception on
the stage. Mrs. Tom Thumb and her as-

sociates give one of the most comical little
plays of the season. Everyone should
this famocs woman. This will be her last
tour of Use West. Lopx and Lopez are no-

tably good musicians who come to this coun-
try direct from Madrid. Spain. Ancr and zo

make pictures with rags and they re-

produce scenes and famouA men from scraps
of cloth, picked from a collection thrown 9a
the floor. Bonnie Cruz Is an operatic vocal-
ist who has a name.- - Walters
and Chadwlck have a burlesque minstrel per-
formance and Harold Hon" Is heard In a beau
tiful Illustrated wig. The Grandlscope has
an attractive list of pictures.

Pantagcs.
Pantages haa a show for everyone this

week. The programme Is one of features
from start to finish and no one who likes
good vaudeville should miss seeing this
week's offering. Heading the list Is the
Hollo troupe of eight society acrobats, who
get $300 for their week's work. Del Adet-phl- a.

the cowboy magician, baa an Interest-
ing and perplexing lot of feats, particularly
hl feat of causing a birdcage to disappear
while he stands down with the spectators,
with his sleeves rolled up. Ray Ogden and
company have a laughable little . comedy
sketch which has been taking well all week.
La Barxe haa pleased everyone with his new
and Interesting musical act. John P. Bruce
and company provide a. assort
ment or comedy. Leo vnite sings a new
Illustrated ballad and the blograph shows

sensational escape of a convict from a
Russian prison.

Clever Acts at the Star.
Children should be nt to the Star to

morrow, where they can see the fnnnlmt act
that has been offered In vaudeville. ThU Is
Tony Ryder's educated monkey:", an act that
Is brimming with fun and delight. The mon
keys are clever and go through an acrobatic
performance, doing fealn which are impossible
for human gymnasts. These monkeys are
causing more talk than any other act la town
this week, and they are a sure cure for the
blues. Seaman. Adams and Rogers are sing
ing a new repertoire of songs this week, and
they are repeating their deep Impression of
last week. Trlxeda and Robinson are change
artiste, and the Hal de Forest Company Is con
tributing a little dramatic sketch that
Is a legitimate offering. Carle ten Ostrander,
the greatest mandollnlst In America. Is also
on the programme, and the Illustrated ballad
and the Sutroscope pictures axe pleasing.

BOMBS THROWN AT ODESSA

One Slays Policemen, Others Dis

turb Cathedral's Calm.

ODESSA. Jan. IS. (Special.) A bomb
was thrown among a detachment of po
lice In the center of the city last nignt.
five being killed and seven wounded.

Bombs with time fuses attached were
fired in the cathedral, and the building
has been surrounded with a cordon of sol
dlers. The authorities are trying to stir
up trouble by attributing the outrages to
the Jews, and serious rioting is feared.

FIRST RUSSIAN CONVENTION

Constitutional Democrats Discuss

Elections for National Douma.
ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 1S.-7- :4S P. M.)
The first national convention organized

by a political party in the history of Rus
sla that of the Constitutional Democrats,
opened here today. Two hundred and fifty
delegates, representing CO provincial or
ganizations, were present. The first act
of the delegates was 'significant of the
trend of the conference, the temporary
chairman. Professor Karelff. calling on
the assemblage to rise In memory of the
victims of January 22 (Red Sunday), sev
eral of whom were shot not far from the
hall where the convention was held.

Then under the chairmanship of M. Pe
trunkevitch. of Tver, the convention took
up the discussion of the first topic on the
programme the party s attitude toward
the elections to the National Assembly.
Professor Mlllukoff. Editor Hessen and
Prince Hakoffsky were the leading speak
ers. The first-nam- advocated partlcl
patlon in the Douma, but only so long as
it was shown that the majority of the
Douma sympathized with the principles
of the Constitutional Democratic party.

Prince Mlllukoff declared that unless the
results of the preliminary elections were
favorable to the Constitutional Democrat
the latter should withdraw from partici
pation in the election of the electoral col
leges.

Mr. Hessen said that. In view of the
gathering agrarian storm, unless the rep-
resentatives of the Douma immediately
instituted all the liberties demanded and
passed a broad and simple election law in
place of the present "worthless" law. the
"struggle must be raised along the old
lines and all the forces of society must
be mobilized to war against the common
enemy."

The delegates reported that the party
had made good progress, but that the
reactionary local authorities were inter-
fering with the propaganda In various
sections. Complaints regarding this in-

terference, they said, had been made to
Count TVIttc, but only slight satisfaction
had been given. '
AFRAID TO SHOW JUS FACE

Czar AVilUNot Bless Neva as All
Ancestors Did.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. IS. Distrust
ful of the spirit of his capital and perhaps
remembering the incident of last January
when one of the saluting guns showered
grape on the imperial chapel, the Em
peror will not come to St. Petersburg for
the ceremony of the blessing of the watifc--s

of the Neva tomorrow. For the first time
since Empress Anna laid the foundations
of the Winter Palace In 1732, the great
church Festival of the Epiphany will pass
without the presence of the sovereign In
his red-wall- W Inter residence and with
out his participation as the head of the
church in the consecration of the rseva
flow of fruitfulncss and prosperity.

The details of the ccremdny will be car
ried out as far as possible in the palace
at TBarskoe-Sel- o.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Marriage XJceBftc.
SECHTEM-SMIT- Fred J. Sechtcm,

70 West Tark street: May Smith, 23.
BA1.DWIN--G1BB- S John A. Baldwin,

2S0 Grand avenue; Pearl E. Glbbs, 24.
Births.

METER At 6 East Eighth street Xorth
January 14, to the wife of Howard H. Meyer.
a on.

LOMBARD A Kt 755 Fatton Road, Janu
ary 12. to the wife of Frank Lombarda,
daughter.

RAMACIOTTI At . 328 Harrison street,
January 13, to the wife of Egillo Rama
clottL a daughter.

OLIVERI At 350 Eront street, January
1C to the wife of Fasquale OIlverL
daughter.

Deaths.
MATHER At 4S7 Taylor street. January

17. Mrs. Claricy F. Mather, a native of
New York, aged 2 years and IS days. Re
mains removed to Tecurasah, Mich., for In
ferment.

KREISHER At Twenty-sixt- h and Eas
Burnslde' streets, January 18. John L., In
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles X. Krelsb
er, a native of North Powder, Or., aged
yearn. II months and 21 days.

STETSON At Seattle. Wash., January 15.
Mrs. Nora. Stetson, aged 43 years, 3 months
and 3 days. Rcmates Brought here for In
tcrment.

Balldlsg TcrmHs. '
L.. c. EASTMAN Dwelling. East Nine

teenlh street, betweea Wygaat asd Al
berta. $150.

D. T. SHEREETT Dwelling, East Maai
son street, between East Thirteenth and
East Fourteenth- - 3e.

C. C NEWCASTLE Repair of store and
anartaeats. 40814 Third street, 11560.

WILLIAM WILLIS Dwelling. Boulevard
avenue, stear Xaowles street, $750.

T. A. SILVERNAIL DwelHar. 48 North
Sight street. SHOO.

r. LOLtJCK DwelHg, KHckUat street.
near. Or sad avcowe, $1400.

MART SMITH DwsiMnc. Commercial
.street, Vetwess Wsavsr aad Mass, $1100.

DOW YIELDS TO DEMAND

SEATTLE IiABOR CANDIDATE
WII1I1 NOT RUN FOR MAYOR.

Abe Rucf, the Notorious California
Boss, Is Said, to Be Looking for

a Foothold on Puget Sound.

SEATTLE. "Wash.. Jan. IS. (Special.)
Mathcw Dow; the contractor, chosen

by the labor leaders as their candidate
for Mayor, gave way before a demand
of municipal ownership leaders' that
he yield to George F. Cotterlll or "W.

Wood, municipal ownership candi
dates, and announced tonight that he
would not accept a nomination for
Mayor. Immediately after Dow's an
nouncement a conference committee
from the labor unions met a delegation
of municipal ownership men and went
Into a conference that lasted until
after midnight.

At all times the proceedings were
stormy and frequently threatened to
break up in a row. An intimation crept
out today that enemies of Dow intend
cd to give out a story of Texan scan
dais, but he indignantly declared nc
would not be influenced by such
story. Later a municipal ownership del-
egation held a protracted meeting- with
him during the course of walch insist
ence was made that Cottenll was the
first choice of the municipal owner-
ship people and entitled to tee nom
ination. Next to nim it was declared
Wood was In line. Before the 'demand
for his retirement, Dow gave way, de-
spite the insistence of labor leaders
that they had the right to name the
candidate for Mayor.

It Is alleged by prominent union
men that the fight being made under the
direction of the leaders. S. W. Harmon.
Frank Cotterlll and James E. Murphy.
Is really directed from San Francisco
and that the movement for a labor
union ticket was started by Abe Ruef,
the notorious California boss, and the
organization of Mayor Schmltz.

Just after the election of Mayor
Schmltz It was reported that two ac-
credited representatives of the San
Francisco unions came to Seattle and
outlined a plan of organization for the
municipal campaign. They bore proper
credentials and were very Insistent
upon a labor union ticket.

There are strong reasons for the be
lief that Interference from San Fran
cisco resulted in the ultimatum to the
Municipal Ownership League that the
Seattle labor unions must name the
ticket. The plan of organization fol
lowed by Harmon, Murphy and Cotterlll
has not been that which Kuef demand
ed. His programme was for a straight
labor union organization and he sug-
gested the municipal ownership cry as
one that would help win the tight.

The Labor Union-Municip- al Ownership
conference at midnight slated William
Hickman Moore. Democrat, for Mayor.
and Frank Rust, secretary of the Central
Labor union, for Treasurer. Both men
were proposed by the labor leaders.
Dow's letter withdrawing from the fight
was withheld temporarily and a secret
ballot of the 2S conferees gave him 12.
Moore 5, George Cotterell A, or

Wood 4. scattering 3. The second ballot
gave Moore 19 and the labor leaders had
It made unanimous.

Rust had nor opposition for Treasurer.
The other officers will be slated to
morrow.

FUWSTON MAY GO TO CHINA

To Be Placed In Charge of BrJsadc
In the Philippines.

SAX FRANCISCO. Jan. IS. The Call
will say tomorrow that Brigadier-Gener- al

Frederick Funston will soon be relieved
from the command of the Department of
California and ordered to the Philippines.
where he will be placed In charge of one
of the brigades which Is being formed In
Luzon with a view to their possible util
ization in connection with any move
which may be made against China.

THE DAY'S DEATH RECORD

"Aunt Idzzie," Army Xurse.
CHICAGO, Jan. IS. Mcs. Elizabeth

Aiken, 89 years old. famous in the
Civil War - and familiarly known to
Grand Army veterans as "Aunt Liz-
zie." died yesterday at hor home here,
after an illness of three days. At the
outbreak of the Rebellion Mrs. Aiken
lived with her invalid husband near
Peoria. He was unable to enlist, but.
flred by patriotism, she went to Mem
phis and became a nurse in the Union
Army, serving "heroically throughout
the war. Her husband died soon after
the war closed. Mrs. Aiken had been
a missionary of the Second Baptist
Church 37 years and was known to
thousands of her people of the "West
Side, amonfr whom she worked.

Dr. Swan Burnett.
"WASHINGTON, Jan. IS. Dr. Swan ar.

Burnett, a noted oculist of this city, and
the former husband of Mrs. Frances
Hodgson Burnett, the authoress, died
suddenly today of heart disease.

Colonel John G. Jtobblns.
AVON, Mass., Jan. 18. Colonel John

G. Bobbins. Colonel during the Civil" "War
of the Eighth "Wisconsin Regiment, died
suddenly at his home here today, aged 67
years.

SLUGGISH DEPBESSI0N
rreper rood Keme-re-a It.

"Before using Fostum Food Coffee my
wife and I were prejudiced, against It."
writes an Iowa man." but now we would
not be induced to give It up.

"My wife was suffering from various
nervous ailments and was especially
afflicted with black spots before the eyes,
with an accompanying' feeling of falntncss.
These spells grew in frequency and at
last we came to suspect that possibly
coffee was- - the cause of them.

"We therefore determined to give up
the old coffee and use Fostum for awhile,
to see If It would help her. The result was
more than satisfactory In a very short
time, only long enough to get the coffee
poison out of her system, and give the
Fostum a chance to build up her strength,
she began and continued to improve rap-Idl- y.

Several weeks have elapsed since
she has had an attack of blind spells or
falntness, and her other nervous troubles
baVo disappeared.

"I had been greatly troubled from a
sluggish feeling of depression that made
roe very miserable, and when. I saw how
Postum had helped the .wife. I determined
to see what it would do for me. So I
quit the old kind of coffee and began- - the
use of Fostum. and from that day to this
have been entirely free from the old de-

pression, sluggishness and despondency.
"Our little daughter had

grown quite cross and peevish, and .we put
her, also, on the Fostum "diet. It has
made such a change in her that the
teacher of the school which she attends
remarked upon It without knowing- - the
caus till we told her.

"We have all been made brighter and
stronger, mentally and physically, and life
seems actually more worm living, since
we quit coffee aad began to drink Postum
Toi Ceffee." Nasae given hy Peetura
Ca-- Battle Creek. Mich.

Head. th little bok. "The - te
lWeHHIK" aapkgs.

PHI III THE JOINTS

ONE OF THE TORTURES OF
RHEUMATISM.

Pain and Swelling Cease When Dr.
- Williams' Pink Pills Make

New Blood.
The first sign of rheumatism is fre

qtiently a pain and swelling in one of
the joints. If not combated in the
blood, which is the seat of the disease,
the poison spreads, affecting other joints
and tissues. Sometimes rheumatism at-
tacks the heart and is quickly fatal.

Tho one remedy that has cured
rheumatism so that it stays cured is Dr.
"Williams' Pink Pills. These pills expel
the poison from the blood and restore
the system, so that the poisonous matter
is passed off as nature intended.

Mrs. L T. Pitcher, of Kb. 180 Mon-
mouth street, Newark, U". J.t suffered
for about three years from rheumatism
before she found this cure. She says:
"It began with a queer feeling in my
fingers. In a little time it seemed as
though the finger joints had lumps on
them and I could not get my gloves on.'

"Then it grew worse and spread to
my knees. I could not stand up and I
could not sleep nights. My suffering
was more than I can describe. I took a
great deal of medicine, but nothing even
gave me relief until I tried Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.

" I read an account of a cure in a case
that was exactly like mine and my hus
band got me some of the pills. I took
them for three weeks before I really felt
better but they finally cured me. "

Mr. Pitcher, who is a veteran and a
member of E. D. Morgan Post, No. 307
of New York, substantiates his wife's
statement and says that she now walks
without difficulty, whereas a year ago
he was compelled to push her about in a
wheeled chair. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Pitcher are enthusiastic in their praise
of Dr. "Williams' Pink Pills.

These wonderful pills cured Mrs.
Pitcher by driving the rheumatic poisou
out of her blood. In tne same way, they
drive out the germs of other diseases
and build up the blood to carry health
and strength to every part of the body.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have cured
the worst cases of bloodlessness, indiges-
tion, influenza, headaches, lumbago,
sciatica, neuralgia, nervousness,' spinal
weakness, and the special ailments
of girls and women whose blood
supply becomes weak, scanty or irregu-
lar. For further information, address
the Dr. Williams Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. T.

DENT'S
Toothache

Gum
not only stops
toothache instant.
ly, but cleans the
cavity, rem ores all
odor.and prevents
decay. Keep a sup-
plyA Svtll Affair. and save many
a dentist hill

There are Imitations. See that yon get
Beat's TootAaefaa Ban, Ycllaw Label.At sU drnsguu IS cents, or br ""II.
Deit's Corn Grnn ."fi

C. S. DENT & CO., Detroit. Mich.

Some grocers sell Schilling's
Best

tes btlrinepowder picas
iUroctax xtracsi todx

moneyback; some don't.

ihev have their reasons
both ways.

woo ar not rn lhcTuTpoMascaor
ALL sexsal strength A bodHy visor need
MEN DamianaBitteis.lt is nature's great
AND restorative. Made from the genuine

Mexican plant. Send for circular.WOMEN 323 Market St.. S. F. All druggists

XRAV.E1KRS GUIDE.

TIME

THE COMFORTABLE WAY.

TWO OVERLAND TRAINS DAILY
TITK ORIENTAL LIMITED

The Fast Mall
VIA SEATTLE OR SPOKANE.

LeaTe. Portland Arrive.
Dally. Time Schedule. Dally.

To and from Bpo-8:3-0

an kaae, SL Paul. 7:00 am,
U:tSsm Minneapolis. Duluth 6:30 pan

and All Points East
Via Seattle.
To and from St.
Paul. Minneapolis.

fl:15pm Duluta and All 8:00 a!
Point Ease Via

Spokane
Great Xsrthera SteaxBahhi Co.

Saulcc from Seattle for Japan and
Chlaa ports asd Manila, carrying
passengers and freight.

S. S. Minnesota, February 1
8. S. Dakota. March 12.

XIPPOX 1TCJSEX KA1SHA
(Japan Mall Htearaahlp Co.)

g. B. SHINANO MARU will sail
from Seattle about Feb. 20 for Ja-
pan ports, carrying passengers and
freight.

For tickets, rates, berth reserva-
tions, etc, call on or address

H. DICKSON.
City Passenger & Ticket Agent.
122 Third St. Portland. Or.

Thnn uain turn

TIME CARDft PORTLAND

OFTRAINS

DAILY.
Sesart. Arrirs.

Special
for SshauL CsatraU.
OlysasU. Graj's Harbor.
Boats Bead. Tacsma.
Bsattla. Spokane. Law-
men. Buitt. BllUags.
TJeavar. Osnaha. Ksa
Hi city. Bt. Xctus Mtt
Southeast ........ 8:39 asa 4:39 yaa

Jiorth Coast Limited.
Itetrio lighted, far

Seattle, Spokaas.
Butts MlaxeaDOlis. St.
Paul asd the East...... 2:09 ym 7:99am

Ysgst Sousd Limited far
ietaa, aad Seattle only.. 4 :39m l:Upm

Xwla Qty Sxpresa far
Tacw. Seattle.

HtUaa. Butte.
Yellewstesa Park,

St. Paul aad
tka Kast 11:4 pa l:Htaa X). Chsrlton. Assistant Gesarsi Fiu

aM Merrlsea at, oaraer Taint,frUa4? Or.

31 TOUIS TO EUROPE, 2 TO JAPAN
Under superior awaaseMMt; exceptional

aATaatages. Fill tra aroMad tae world.
AssmI Oriental aretee.' Fek. 8. PrgraasMi
"V TrM.
XKaaX G. CT.ATUE. BW. 'ew York.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

OREGON
SHGiT 1AE

hb Union Pacific
3 TRAINS TO THE EAST DAILY,

Through Pullman standards and tourist
sleeplne-car- s dally to Omaha. Ch!cagov Soo

City:" through Pullman tourist sleeplnj-ca- r
(personally conducted) weekly to Chicago.
Reclining chair-car-s (seats free) to tne East
dally.

UNION DEPOT. Leaves. Arrives.
CHICAGO-PORTLAN- D 9:15 A. M. :25 P. M.
SPECIAL for the East Dally. Dally.
via Hunttnston.

SPOKANE 6:15 P. M. 8:00 A. M.FLYER. Dally. Daily.
For Eastern Washington. Walla Walls,

Lewtoton. Coeur d'Alene and Great Norther
points.

ATLANTIC EXPRESS 8:15 P. M. ras a. M.
for the East via. Hunt-nsto- Daily. Dally.

IUVER SCHEDULE.

FOR ASTORIA and 8:0O P. M. 5:00 P. M.
way pointa, connecting Dally. Dally,
with steamer for Uwa-- except except
co and North Beach, Sunday. Sunday,
steamer Hassalo. Ash- - Saturday
st. dock (water per.) 10:00 P.M.

FOR DAYTON. Ore- - 7:00 A. M. 5:30 P. Ji.
jton City and Yamhill Dally. Dally.
River points, Ash-s- c exceDt except
dock (water per.) Sunday. Sunday.

For Lew Is ton. Idaho, and way points from
Rlparla. Waah.

Leave Rlparla S'AO A. if. or npon arriTXi
train No. 4. dally except Saturday.

Arrive Riparia 4 P. M.. dally except Friday.,

Ticket Offlce. Third and "Washington.
Telephone Main 712. C. TV. Stlnser. City
Ticket Aet; A. L. Cralr. Gen. Passenger Agt.

east
SOUTH

UNION DEPOT.
OVERLAND EX

PRESS TRAINS
S: P. M. tor Salem,

Ashland.
Koe-sur-g,

7:25 A M.
Sacramento. Og- -
len. San Francis
co. Aiojave, uoa
Angeles, tn raso.
New Orleans aaa
the East.

3:30 A. M. Morning train 5:53 P. 2L
ionnecta at Wood-bur- n

dally except
Sunday lth train
(or Mount Angel,
silverton. Browns-
ville, Springfield,
(Vendllng and Na-
tron.

:15 P. M. Eugene paaoenger 10:35 1L.
lonnects at Wood-lu-

with lit. An-
gel and SUvertoa
local.
Jorvallls paaaenger

7:30 A. M. jnerlCaa passenger 5:50 P. M.
t XO P. M. Forest Grove 8 :25 A. M,

110:43 P. M. Passenger. U:30 P. J

Dally, tDally except Sunday.
PORTLAND-OSWEG- SUBURBAN

SERVICE AND YAMHILL
DIVISION.

Depot. Foot of Jefferson Street.

Leave Portland dally for Oswego at 730
ATM.; 12:20. 2:03. 4. 5:20, 0:25. b:30. 10:10,
11:30 P. M. Dally except Sunday. 5:30. tfIO.
8:33. 10:25-A- . M. Sunday only. A. .M.

Returning from arrive Portland,
dally. 80 A M- -: 1:55. V.05. 5:06 6:13. 7:33.
0753. 11:10 P. M- -; 12:53 A. M. Dally except
Sunday. 6:25. 7:25. 9:30. 11:45 A. M. Sunday
only. 10 A. M.

Leave from same depot tor Dallas ana in-

termediate points dally. 4:15 P. M. Arrtvo
Portland. 10:10 A. M.

The Independence-Monmout- h. Motor Lino
operates dally to Monmouth and Alrlie. con-

necting with S. P. Cos trains at Dallas and
independence. .

First-clas- s fare from Portland to e
and San Francisco. $20. Berth.

fare. 515. Second-clas- s berth.

,:Tteketfl to Eastern points and Europe; alao
Japan. China. Honolulu and Australia.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, corner Third and
Washington streets. Phono Main Jl?.

C. TV. STINGER, A. L. CRAIG,...City XlCKet --iKcm. vicii. J.

Astoria and Columbia

River Railroad Co.

Leaves-- UNION DEPOT. Arrives.

Dally. For Maygers. Rainier. Dally.
Clatskanle. Westport.
Clifton. Astoria. War-rento- n.

Flavel. Ham--

M. mond. Fort Stevens. 11:20 A. M.
Gearbart Park. Sea-aid- e.

Astoria and Sea-
shore.

Express Dally.
1!W I M. Astoria. Express. 9:50 P. itDally.

C. A. STEWART. J-- C. MAYO.
Comrn'l Agt.. 28 Alder st-- G. F.4P.1,

Phone Main 003.

SAN FRANCISCO 6 PORTLAND

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
OperatlBic the Only Passenger Steamers foe

gaa Francisco Direct.
Sailing Dates from Portland S. S. Sena-

tor January 2tJ: February 5, 13. 23; S. S.
Columbia, January 21. 31; February 10. 20,

REDUCED ROUND-TRI- P RATE, 523.
Berths and Meals Included.
JAS. H. DEWS ON. Agt.

Phoao Mala 268. 248 TVasklngtoa St--

For South -- Eastern Alaska
Cv steamers leave Seattle 0 P.M.

5. S. Cottage City, via van--
ouver and Sitka. Jan. 10. 24.
For San Francisco direct:
lueen. City of Puebla. Uma

tilla. 9 A. M.. Dec u: Jan.
3. 8. 13. IS. 23. 28.

DiTSTofflce 249 rzrv.
Washingtond. st.. Mala 223

C. D. DUNANN. G. P. A.'. 10 Market sL. S. F,

WILLAMETTE RIVER ROUTE
FOR

Corvallls. Albany. Independence aad Salem.
leaves 8:45 A.

and Saturday, for Oregon City.

ARona. leaves 8:15 A. M.. Moaday.
Wednesday aad Friday.

OREGON CITY TRANS. CO..
Office aad Dock Foot Taylor St.

ALASKA
FAST AND POPULAR STEAMSHIPS

LEAVE SEATTLE 9 P. M.
"Jeffersea." January 3. 17 aad 31. 9

j. via W range!.
"FaralloB," about Jan. 7. 2G. 9 P.M.
CltEAP EXCURSION KATES.

Om excursloa trips steamer calls at
Sitka. Metlakaatla. Glacier. Wraagel.
etc ix. addltlOB to regular, ports of
ealL ,

Call or send for "Trip to Wonderful
Alaska. "Daaiaa Baikatry, Totem
PeI" THS ALASKA S. S. CO..

Fraalc Waelsey Caw Ageats,
3t Oak St. Partiaad. Or.


